
PUBLISHING ON RAMP SYLLABUS 

Welcome to the Roadmap Authors Publishing Program! In this syllabus, you will find 
session dates & times, join links, assignments, and other instructions.  

Questions? Email joey@roadmapwriters.com!  

 

 

Tuesday 9/1 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Query Letter Bootcamp 

Hosted by: Cassandra Rodgers (Literary Agent at The Rights Factory) 
Contact: cassandraroadmap@gmail.com 

JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/87080405002 | pw: RMrocks! 

This workshop and Q&A will cover: 

● The general structure of a query letter 
● Honing in on the basic goals of a query letter 
● Tips on holding an exec's attention through your query letter 
● Specific feedback on your query letter 

ABOUT YOUR HOST: After a long career in finance, Cassandra Rodgers decided to pursue 
her love of literature by getting involved with running a literary festival. Organizing panels, 
looking after authors and managing promotions paved the way to her current career as an agent. 
She joined The Rights Factory in 2013, where she uses her discerning tastes and sharp business 
acumen in the service of her clients’ literary careers. Cassandra has a diverse group of clients 
from across North America that ranges from debut authors to celebrities. Actively building her 
list, she is interested in adult literary and commercial women’s fiction. With a degree in History 
and Political Science from the University of Toronto, she does have a weakness for historical 
fiction. Non-fiction is another passion – particularly politics, history, science, and finance. 
Memoirs that can make her laugh, cry, or inspire her are always welcome. 

 

 

Tuesday 9/8 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Synopsis: WTF 

Hosted by: Kim van Alkemade (New York Times Bestselling Author) 
Contact: kimaroadmap@gmail.com 

JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/89031321107 | pw: RMRocks! 

FORMAT: Learn how to write a strong synopsis (in different formats) so you always have 
everything on hand when a publisher/agent/editor asks for it.  

https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/87080405002
https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/89031321107
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This workshop and Q&A will cover: 

● Writing a 1 paragraph synopsis 
● Writing a 1 page synopsis 
● Writing an extended synopsis  
● Specific feedback on your synopsis 

ABOUT YOUR HOST: Kim van Alkemade is the author of the historical novels ORPHAN #8 
and BACHELOR GIRL. ORPHAN #8 was a New York Times bestseller, a Target Club Pick, an 
Indigo Pick of the Month, a Women’s National Book Association Great Group Reads selection, 
and was on the August 2015 Indie Next List. Telling the gripping story of a woman who must 
choose between revenge and mercy, ORPHAN #8 has been translated into eleven languages. 
BACHELOR GIRL was inspired by factual events that gripped New York City in its heyday, 
when a woman was bequeathed a fortune for no apparent reason. It was a Toronto Star and The 
Globe and Mail bestseller. Kim’s creative nonfiction essays have appeared in literary journals, 
including Alaska Quarterly Review, CutBank and So To Speak. Born in New York City, her 
parents met in the Empire State Building. Her late father was a Dutch immigrant from the 
Netherlands who survived the 1941 bombardment of Rotterdam. Her American-born mother is a 
descendant of Eastern European Jewish immigrants who got their start in the garment industry 
and lived in a tenement on the Lower East Side of Manhattan. Kim earned a BA in English and 
history from the University of Wisconsin-Parkside, and an MA and PhD in English from the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. She is a Professor in the English Department at 
Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania, where she teaches writing. She is currently at work on 
a third historical novel, CORNELIA’S MACHINE, which is inspired in part by her father’s 
experiences in Nazi occupied Holland. Kim makes her home in Saratoga Springs, New York, 
with her partner, their two rescue dogs, and three feisty backyard chickens. Please visit 
kimvanalkemade.com. 

 

 

Tuesday 9/15 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Five Minutes of Fame 

Contact: selene@roadmapwriters 
Host: Selene Castrovilla (Editor of New York Times Bestsellers) 

 
JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/82488699126 | pw: RMrocks!  

FORMAT: In 10 minute increments, each author will pitch their book for feedback. You will 
learn from the personalized feedback you receive, plus the feedback given to your peers.  

https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/82488699126
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This workshop and Q&A will cover: 

● The dos and don’ts for pitching 
● Common questions your pitcher might ask 
● How to start and end a meeting 
● Specific feedback on your pitch and live Q&A! 

ABOUT YOUR HOST: Selene Castrovilla is an award-winning author and publisher dedicated 
to uncovering hidden truths about both our nation's history and ourselves. Her latest book, THE 
FOUNDING MOTHERS OF THE UNITED STATES, reveals surprising and poignant ways 
women contributed to creating America. TEN STEPS TO FINDING HAPPY, her recent 
self-improvement book, is a Bookbub pick. Her previous books on the American Revolution 
received a multitude of awards and accolades. Her novel MELT won six awards and her novel 
LUNA RISING was named Best Chick Lit by the Book Excellence Awards. Happily writing 
across genres (and formats, with a producer shopping her TV pilots in Hollywood), Selene is 
also the publisher of Last Syllable Books. She debuted author Alison Littman's RADIO 
UNDERGROUND, which Lauren Conrad deemed a “must-read.” Born in New York City, 
Selene helped her iconic aunt Olga Bloom build and establish Bargemusic, a world-famous 
floating concert hall in Brooklyn. She holds an MFA in Creative Writing from The New School 
and a BA in English from New York University. A mother of two grown sons, she lives with 
rescue cats and nature on Long Island in a purple house on a lagoon. National Book Award 
winner Jacqueline Woodson calls her “a writer worth watching.” Please visit 
selenecastrovilla.com. 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 9/20 @ 2:00pm - 3:30pm PT 
Author Webinar 

Moderator: Joey Tuccio (Roadmap’s CEO) 
Contact: joey@roadmapwriters.com 

JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/86982447182  
 

FORMAT: These Webinars consist of a 30-60-min. lecture followed by 30-60-min. of Q&A (so 
come with questions!).  

 

http://selenecastrovilla.com/
https://www.roadmapwriters.com/products/panel-book-panel
https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/86982447182
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Tuesday 9/22 @ 4:00pm - 6:00pm PT 
Unique Critiques 

Hosted by: Selene Castrovilla (Roadmap’s Book Coordinator) 
Contact: selene@roadmapwriters.com  

JOIN LINK: https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/82690748711 | pw: RMrocks! 

FORMAT: Submit the first 10 pages of your book for review prior to the class. In 10 minute 
increments, your instructor will give you specific and actionable feedback on your prose! 

ABOUT YOUR HOST:  Selene Castrovilla is an award-winning author and publisher dedicated 
to uncovering hidden truths about both our nation's history and ourselves. Her latest book, THE 
FOUNDING MOTHERS OF THE UNITED STATES, reveals surprising and poignant ways 
women contributed to creating America. TEN STEPS TO FINDING HAPPY, her recent 
self-improvement book, is a Bookbub pick. Her previous books on the American Revolution 
received a multitude of awards and accolades. Her novel MELT won six awards and her novel 
LUNA RISING was named Best Chick Lit by the Book Excellence Awards. Happily writing 
across genres (and formats, with a producer shopping her TV pilots in Hollywood), Selene is 
also the publisher of Last Syllable Books. She debuted author Alison Littman's RADIO 
UNDERGROUND, which Lauren Conrad deemed a “must-read.” Born in New York City, 
Selene helped her iconic aunt Olga Bloom build and establish Bargemusic, a world-famous 
floating concert hall in Brooklyn. She holds an MFA in Creative Writing from The New School 
and a BA in English from New York University. A mother of two grown sons, she lives with 
rescue cats and nature on Long Island in a purple house on a lagoon. National Book Award 
winner Jacqueline Woodson calls her “a writer worth watching.” Please visit 
selenecastrovilla.com. 

 

 

THE ROADCREW - EMAILS TO KNOW: 
 
Joey Tuccio (CEO) | joey@roadmapwriters.com 
Dorian Connelley (COO) | dorian@roadmapwriters.com 
Selene Castrovilla (Book Coordinator) selene@roadmapwriters.com 
Jorge Gonzalez III (Director of Operations) | jorge@roadmapwriters.com 
Alexandra Davies (Director of Education) | alex@roadmapwriters.com 
Briana Hansen (Director of Writer Outreach) | briana@roadmapwriters.com 
Terra Joy (Director of Marketing & Consultations Coordinator) | terra@roadmapwriters.com  

https://roadmapwriters.zoom.us/j/82690748711
http://selenecastrovilla.com/
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Adquanita Curtis (Access Programs Coordinator) | nita@roadmapwriters.com  
Eva Contis (Director of Partnerships) | eva@roadmapwriters.com  
 


